A PEEK AT OUR WEEK
Your 5th Grade Newsletter

Wish List

2-Liter Drinks (any kind); Grocery Flyers

September 10-14, 2018

Skills /Topics & Tests

Announcements /Reminders

Reading

*Poetry & Drama

Grammar

*Conjunctions

Word Study

cycl: circle
circ / circum: around
centr / center: middle

Writing

*Narrative Writing

Math

eccentric - tending to act in strange or unusual
ways
central - located in the center of a thing or place
cycle - a set of events or actions that happen
again and again in the same order (noun)
cyclical - happening again and again in the same
order (adjective)
cyclone - an extremely large, powerful, and
destructive storm with very high winds
circumstance - a condition that surrounds or
causes an event to happen
circumference - the length of a line that goes
around a circle or other round shape
concentric - when two or more objects share the
same center point
circumvent - to get around something in a clever
and sometimes dishonest way
circuit - the complete path that an electric current
travels along

*Vocabulary QUIZ on
Friday (9/14)
*Comprehension /
Skills TEST on Friday
(9/14)

Adding and Subtracting
Decimals
*Using Base Ten Blocks
*Using Grids
*Standard Method
*Word Problems

*Place Value TEST
on Thursday (9/13)
A study guide was
given on today (9/7).
*HW QUIZ every
Monday

Science

Spelling / Vocabulary Words

Topics / Skills

Upcoming
Tests, Quizzes,
& Projects

*We will begin Unit 2,
Lesson 1 (The Engineering
Process) on Wednesday.

*TEST tomorrow
(9/11)
Study guides were
handed out a few
weeks ago.

S.S.

*Please sign up for our REMIND account ASAP if you
haven’t already done so. Just text @hoptuck to 81010.
*The deadline for parents to apply for meal benefits for the
cafeteria program is September 19. Students who do not
have a completed meal application for this year will have to
start paying full price on 9/20. If you are in need of an
application, please let us know and we will be glad to send one
home with your child or you can pick one up in the front
office at your convenience. Thank you!
*Complete mastery of basic multiplication facts is expected
by the time a student enters fifth grade. If your child is still
having a difficult time with this, please study facts daily at
home.

*Election of 1860

*Campaign Poster
PROJECT due on
Friday (9/15)

*QUIZ on
Friday (9/14)

Resources

doctortucker.weebly.com ♥ malhopper.weebly.com
Family Learning Center - 475-5967

The mission of Atoka Elementary School is to create a challenging learning environment that
provides students for college and career readiness through academic, behavioral, and social achievement.

